School Uniform
Policy*

Option 1: Winter

Option 2: Winter

Option 3: Summer **

October half term until
Easter break.

October half term until
Easter break.

Easter break until October
half term.

White
shirt with
school tie.
Navy V neck
school
jumper with
the school
badge
embroidered.
6th form
BLACK V
neck jumper
with school
badge.

Black trousers, of
classic fit (straight
cut). Trousers
must be full
length (touch the
heel of the shoe).
Trousers should
not be tight nor
loose fitting.
No cropped
trousers. No
leggings,
jeggings, jeans,
combat trousers
or jogger or
trousers of
excessively
stretchy material.

Navy polo shirt with
the school badge
embroidered.

Black or navy
knee length
tailored skirt.

Plain
Plain black
shoes
shoes with
with no
no
visible
visiblelogos
logosor
ormotifs.
motifs.

Plain black
Plain black
shoes with no
shoes with no
visible logos or
visible logos
motifs.
or motifs.

Black,
Black, navy,
navy,
grey
grey or
or white
white
socks.
socks.

Black, navy,
Black, navy,
grey or white
grey or white
socks.
socks.

Pupils must have
their school jumper
on their person at all
times e.g. in their
bag.

Black knee length
tailored shorts.
No combat, denim or
sports shorts. No
shorts from stretchy
material
**Pupils may either wear
black trousers, tailored
shorts or a knee length
tailored skirt with a polo
shirt.
See option 1 & 2.

Coat: A plain navy or black coat.
Not acceptable: Denim, leather or ‘jersey jackets’, hoodies (zip or pull over) including the school sport hoody
which is only to be worn in PE lessons and sporting events.

Make-up & Nails



Make-up should not be noticeable.
No nail varnish or any nail extensions (acrylic or gel) to be worn at all.

The school will ask pupils to remove any make-up or nail varnish which is obvious
or/and excessive.
Jewellery




One flat ring is allowed to be worn.
One small pair of studs in the lower ear lobes.
Other piercings are not allowed.

Students should not wear any expensive jewellery e.g. watches. Items are brought in
to school at the student’s own risk.
Hair Styles



Hair should be a natural colour.
Hair styles should not be extreme in style or draw attention.

If you are unsure about your child’s hair style or colour, please contact the school to
speak with a senior member of staff.
Incorrect uniform
Any pupils not conforming to any of the school uniform rules will be sent to Hafan
and offered the correct uniform, if available, or given the opportunity for uniform to be
brought to school from home. Sanctions will be imposed for pupils who do not
comply.
ALL uniform offered to pupils from Hafan is washed daily.

*Some companies brand their clothing as ‘school wear’. This does not necessarily
mean that they are suitable for use at Ysgol Gyfun Aberaeron.
Please contact the school and ask to speak to a member of the leadership team or
progress leader if you are unsure about the appropriateness of an item of clothing.

Uniform Suppliers:
Box of Delights Aberaeron 01545 571186
Brodwaith y Cei 01239654620 http://www.brodwaith.co.uk
Elegance New Quay 01545 560 466
Alison Jones 01970625288 alisonjonesuk@yahoo.co.uk

